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A comprehensive menu of Bill's Wimbledon from Merton covering all 12 meals and drinks can be found here on
the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Bill's Wimbledon:
I just wanted to let you know that last night I was able to celebrate my birthday in the garratt and measuring. the

drinks were very cheap and there was a great choice. we have enjoyed the hunters bombing especially! dj paul g
was great and we were really impressed by the selection of music he played. especially we did not disappoint the

reggaeton and dj paul g! He listened to us and played our special desires. we ha... read more. In beautiful
weather you can even have something in the outdoor area, and there is no-charge WLAN. The premises on site

are accessible, and therefore no problem for guests with wheelchairs or physical limitations. What
michellecS997GK doesn't like about Bill's Wimbledon:

Service was ok but there was no knife and fork on the table so had to ask. Surely there should have been a set
on the table already. We ordered Aperol Spritz. The glass was only half full and filled mainly with ice so the...

read more. For breakfast, you can enjoy a rich brunch at Bill's Wimbledon, as much as you want, this sports bar
is a favourite among the visitors, who enjoy not only the fantastic food and drinks, but also the opportunity to
watch the latest games or races on the big TV. Even South American fresh fish, meat, as well as beans and

potatoes are grilled here, Also, the drinks menu at this place is exceptional and offers a significant and varied
variety of both local and international beers, which are definitely worth a try.
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Mai� course�
CALAMARI

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Cereal�
STARTING

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

Alcoholi� Drink�
APEROL SPRITZ

APEROL

Drink�
GLASS OF WINE

DRINKS

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

CHICKEN SHAWARMA

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

ITALIAN

AMERICAN

DESSERT

VEGAN
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Opening Hours:
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